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Points to Ponder
C Man does tricks;
but God gives opportunities!
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C Those who get up late
will receive opportunities late;
Those who get up early
and stand on their knees
will receive opportunities
faster!
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C All those who kneel
shall receive rare
opportunities;
but those who stand
on their own legs
will get big disappointments.
C Kneeling gives highness.
However, those who wait
will be given wings!
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For those who start the day at the feet of the Lord
in the early hours of the day and end the day with thanksgiving…

From the Executive Director
We greet you in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
It is our duty to praise God, who graciously led us. Even if we are
carrying a burden that we cannot bear, He saves and protects! The
God of Israel provides His people power and strength. (Ps. 68:19,35)
Let all the Praise, Glory be unto Him!
The Samarpan issues of this financial year were published with the
core title showing the importance of prayer. Every full time worker
who has interest to write new pages in the history of ministry, the
church believers, all who are in leadership positions, voluntary
workers and ministry partners need a life of prayer!
Our prime ministry is to follow His will in God's own way and at the
right time. The Holy Spirit leads all those who commit themselves
with that desire. He gives them opportunities and will lead them
accordingly and use them for the glory of God (Acts 10:17-20,3448). It was the experience of all the early apostles, those who are
fallen as kernel of wheat, the leaders in the churches and the
missionaries who are our models!
Prayer encourages us to obey the call:
The 120 disciples gathered in the upper room were filled with the
Holy Spirit. Their total commitment enabled them to start the New
Testament churches (Acts 1:14, 15). All those who have the call and
vision, obeyed and went to share the gospel to the whole world.
Among the 5 people who were worshiping the Lord at the church at
Antioch, the Holy Spirit asked to separate Paul and Barnabas for
His ministry (Acts 13:1,2). Likewise, they laid their hands over them,
prayed and sent them. Those who were called were also totally
committed for the leading of the Holy Spirit. Who sent them? The
Father – Acts 3:26, Son Jesus – John 17:18 and the Holy Spirit – Acts
13:4. In this line the church has also joined – Acts 13:1, 3. What was
the ministry carried by Barnabas and Paul earlier? 1. They faithfully
send the money given to take care of their brothers – Acts 11:27-30
2. Prophetic Ministry. 3 Pastoral Ministry – Acts 13:1. Now the Holy
Spirit is telling another ministry – what was it? Gospel for the
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gentiles (Acts 9:15; 13:46-49; 14:27; 26:16-19). If you are a prayer
warrior then you will not lose the opportunities but make the best
use of them.
Prayer gives courage to preach:
The risen Christ is the Centre of the gospel. 3000 people joined
the church through the first message preached by Peter. The next
message 5000 people and then it was innumerable says Acts
2:22-24, 41; 4:4,12; 5:14. We also read that through Philip the gospel
reached the land of Ethiopia through the minister of the queen of
Ethiopia says Acts 8:35, 37. The gentiles and other countries
received the gospel through the work of Paul and Barnabas (Acts
13: 38 – 42). There is power in the gospel when we lift Jesus alone!
The work of the Holy Spirit in fulfilling the last command of Jesus is
seen in the missionary work. But the main work of Satan is to
oppose and stop it. The Holy Spirit strengthens His children,
encourage them, gives them courage to share the gospel, and
helps them. Even Satan comes as a great wave; the Holy Spirit will
raise His banner against him. The works of Satan are removed in
the name of Jesus. Finally, the light of the gospel will rule the
people in darkness, Hallelujah (Acts 4:7, 13, 18-20, 33; 8:3; 13:6-12;
13:45,50; 18:9-10; Is. 59:19).
Prayer multiplies the harvest:
The Master of the harvest said to His disciple “The harvest is
plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest,
therefore to send out workers into His harvest field” (Matt. 9:3638). How can we increase the harvest?
1. Sending the workers for the harvest:
We have a question to the Master of the harvest in Matt. 9:38. As a
reply to the plan of action is seen in Matt 10:1-8 and in Luke 9:1-6 we
see that Jesus fulfilled the plan. We see that Jesus is sending 70
people 2 by 2 for the great harvest in Luke 10:1. We read in Matt 11:1
that Jesus himself went for the ministry. Even today the Master is
waiting to send thousands of native workers for those who are
waiting for the forgiveness of sin and for deliverance. This is the
apt time to go and send!
2. Use the opportunities:
The time that we are living is very dangerous. We need to use the
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upcoming opportunities wisely. As long as it is day, we must do the
work of him who sent me (Jn. 9:4; Is. 21:12). Gospel for the
Samaritans - John 4:39-42; gospel for the gentiles – Acts 13:47-49;
gospel for the Macedonians – Acts 16:8-12; gospel for the
governors and higher authorities – Acts 24:24,25; 25:22,23. Open
doors are kept before us. Let us rise and use it.
3. Confirming the Word through miracles and wonders:
Jesus has promised in Matthew 28:18-20 and Mark 16:15-20 that
He will be with us and He has asked us to go into the world and
preach the gospel for all the creations. He has done miracles,
wonders through His people, and has glorified His name. He has
confirmed the Word of God (Lk. 10:17; Acts 3:6-10; 14:8-10; 19:11-20;
28:7-9). May the name of God be glorified. Hallelujah.
Beloved, when we obey to the call of Christ and proclaim the gospel
without fear, miracles and wonders take place daily. There will be
continuous harvesting of souls. Please pray that it will continue.
We are moving forward in vision. Praise the Lord:
¨ We have identified 11,298 villages, which are favourable for the
gospel work through field survey. Among them in 266 villages,
new workers were appointed. Presently the number of villages
where the ministry is carried has increased to 9,023 villages.
Praise the Lord.
¨ 3,280 new people have confessed their new faith in the past
8 months and are worshiping the Lord. Heaven rejoices
because of the repentance of one soul. We thank all those who
pray and give for the ministry.
We need your prayers:
1. People who are affected by corona…
We see that in the recent times, people who are affected by this
disease and who are healed from this disease are also increasing.
Many have lost their finances and relatives. Let us pray for the
nation and the world countries to be saved. Pray that all the efforts
taken by the government to eradicate the disease will be successful.
2. Welfare of the Vishwa Vani Workers…
We need your regular prayer support for 1852 married staff, 413
unmarried staff, 28 sisters who have lost husband in the fields and
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for the 23 senior staff extended their service in the ministry.
Bro. T Emmanuel, the first missionary of Vishwa Vani among
Koya people group in Andhra Pradesh became sick and went
to be with the Lord on 17.08.2020. Please uphold his wife and
three children in your prayers. Please pray for the oppositions
faced by the workers, accidents, unexpected diseases and
sudden death of the workers and future of their children to prosper.
3. New Ezras who are getting ready for the ministry training…
160 new Ezras from North India, 110 from East and North East India
and 60 from South Central India are ready for in-campus-training.
1650 unreached villages will get the opportunity to receive the
gospel. We need Rs. 3000/- every month to adopt their ministry
villages. We need prayer groups that will support and pray for them.
Come forward to meet the needs of the ministry:
1. Kindly come forward to meet the ministerial expenses by
sending the savings box contributions, village adoption offering
that are not given during the first 6 months of this financial year.
You may contact your area representative or staff and send it
before the end of this month.
2. We need believers who could contribute at least Rs. 2000/- per
10 sq ft land for the construction of churches in North India. Please
come forward to support the same or even more.
3. Come forward to accelerate the ministry by giving two-wheeler
to 30 workers of our missions. One two-wheeler costs Rs 75000/-.
We also need 50 bicycles. One bicycle costs Rs.6000/4. Please come forward to contribute Rs. 5000/- monthly for the
families of the workers who have fallen as a kernel of wheat in the
field. We are encouraging the workers' families through Vishwa
Vani Member Care Fund.
5. The yearly subscription for Samarpan magazine that comes out
in 12 languages every month is Rs. 100/-. We also accept special
donations for publication ministry.
We are praying for you. May the Lord richly bless you. Amen.
“What is impossible with man is possible with God” (Luke 18:27).

Chennai
12.09.2020
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Yours in Christ
W.Wilson Gnanakumar

WE THANK THOSE WHO DONATED LIBERALLY
TO PURCHASE LAND FOR CHURCH

Field

District

JAMMU AND KASHMIR
1. Dhanodi
Reasi
PUNJAB
2. Kalianpur
Gurdaspur
3. Killa Nathu Singh
Gurdaspur
4. Talwandi Bhagwa
Gurdaspur
5. Bhogpur
Kangra
UTTARAKHAND
6. Bandiya
Udham Singh Nagar
7. J. Nagla
Udham Singh Nagar
8. Kanjabag Patiya
Udham Singh Nagar
9. Bhaniyawala
Dehradun
CHHATTISGARH
10. Girwani
Baloda Bazar
JHARKHAND
11. Bingaon
Khunti
12. Chakla
Latehar
WEST BENGAL (Kolkata Region)
13. Dittol
Dakshin Dinajpur
14. Ramondigi
Dakshin Dinajpur
15. Gonua
Pachim Midnapore
16. Hatpara
Murshidabad
WEST BENGAL (Himalayan Region)
17. Factory Line
Darjeeling
MAHARASHTRA
18. Chandori
Bhandara
19. Satalwada
Bhandara
20. Devijipada
Dhule
21. Sukdi
Gondia
TELANGANA
22. Makkapally
Nalgonda
23. Varkala
Nalgonda
24. Manikyaram
Khammam
25. Veerapuram
B. Kothagudem
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Land Size

Amount

2,720 Sq.Ft.,

4,00,000

2700 Sq.Ft.,
2700 Sq.Ft.,
2700 Sq.Ft.,
2700 Sq.Ft.,

2,75,000
2,50,000
2,50,000
3,50,000

2100 Sq.Ft.,
1000 Sq.Ft.,
800 Sq.Ft.,
6750 Sq.Ft.,

4,00,000
4,25,000
4,00,000
12,50,000

4290 Sq.Ft.,

3,50,000

5600 Sq.Ft.,
6000 Sq.Ft.,

2,00,000
2,00,000

4875 Sq.Ft.,
4356 Sq.Ft.
5226 Sq.Ft.,
2613 Sq.Ft.,

5,00,000
4,00,000
2,70,000
4,00,000

3600 Sq.Ft.,

6,50,000

2100 Sq.Ft.,
2100 Sq.Ft.,
10,000 Sq.Ft.,
1800 Sq.Ft.,

2,50,000
3,50,000
4,00,000
4,00,000

3267 Sq.Ft.,
3267 Sq.Ft.,
3267 Sq.Ft.,
3267 Sq.Ft.,

4,50,000
3,50,000
3,00,000
3,45,000

ARISE AND BUILD

FIELDS WHERE LAND TO BE PURCHASED

PRAY & SUPPORT

Many thanks to the families who gave their loving contribution to buy land to
construct chruch building at Pancheri in Jammu and Kashmir, Budu and Kasmar
fields in Jharkhand and Nimbutari and Georamuni fields in West Bengal. Pray that
the construction of the church building will begin soon. We need to acquire land in
many more fields. On an average Rs. 2000/- per 10 sq.ft. is required. We look
forward for your sacrificial donations.

Special Feature Of Emil Annan Republished From Samarpan - March 2007 Issue

Those who look on the Lord will get

opportunities every day and in everything!

Beloved,
How many people are keeping their hand on their head saying,
“This is my fate and this is what God has written in my head”!
Till the end of their life they have to enjoy God's grace.
But even in their youth or middle age
they get stagnated without any improvement filled with sadness.
Everywhere opposition, everything will be a failure!
There is no one to encourage and cheer
There is nothing in my life hereafter.
These words will render a new beginning to all the loving hearts
who think "Everything is a failure; I am losing opportunities, chances,
even my future and The rest of the years!"
The new beginning is on your knees is the theme of this article.
There is nothing like fate or writings on the forehead
to any man who is born in this earth.
Time of birth, stars, and lines on the palm
cannot decide human life.
But the time spend on knees decides our life
Whoever born on this earth
WILL HAVE TWO OPPORTUNITIES
every day, every month and each year.
Let all the readers who read this receive opportunities.
For those who are brood sitting on the steps of life saying,
'won't there be a good time for me'?
Let these lines be useful!
Let them rise up and move forward!
"Other than prayer, there is no other faster vehicle to receive it".
Who gives the opportunities?
Neither men nor the knowledge of men!
Only He who created man gives the opportunities.
We should keep this in our mind.
The God of creation gives two things to all men.
One is concession; the other is opportunity.
What is concession?
Air, light, water, nature, seasons, body, life and knowledge!
Concession is common to all.
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It is given by the grace of God
till the end of the earth by Lord Jesus Christ
(Matt. 5:45; John 1:1-4; Heb. 1:2,3).
But opportunity is not common to all
and it doesn't belong to everyone.
That belongs to only those who cling unto the name of Jesus
and call on His name.
Look at the Lord Jesus and
ASK – You'll receive the opportunities
KNOCK – opportunities will bloom
SEEK – You will find the opportunities
Opportunities are not far away from you.
They are only at your knee distance.
For those who kneel down in the early morning
will get opportunities everyday.
The others will be deceived all the days!
Those who look at the Lord Jesus will get two precious opportunities.
First, their hearts will be filled with the Holy Spirit.
Only our hearts build or destroy us.
The first opportunity starts in the heart.
Acts 1:4 says,
“Do not leave Jerusalem, but wait for the gift my Father promised,
which you have heard me speak about”.
The Word “Wait” means pray with a contrite heart.
As soon as you get up in the morning,
do not get out of your house in haste
Instead, if you give time to look at the face of the Lord Jesus
If you fall at the feet of Jesus with a broken and a contrite heart
the Holy Spirit will fed your soul, body, and your spirit.
You will have consciousness in your prayer.
The Word of God will strengthen you.
Give time for that and then go
then see, you will work with patience
without hurry and without the fear of man.
You will stamp the devil under your foot by the Holy Spirit.
The first opportunity
for those who look at the Lord Jesus Christ early in the morning
is their heart will be filled with the Holy Spirit.
All those who read this
should receive this first blessing definitely
by getting up early in the morning
and kneeling down in prayer through the Lord Jesus.
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In the hearts of men,
either devil's spirit with full of disappointments
or
Holy Spirit with full of opportunities.
To those who get up early in the morning
before dawn and stand up on their knees
will be filled with blessings.
The fruit of Spirit- is for those who kneel and pray
the devil's spirit – is for the rest who live a worldly life
Dear,
you must go to bed in such a way that you get up at 5 O' clock.
You must plan your work according to that.
Early in the morning before the sunrise,
the brightness of the Sun of the Lord Jesus
should fall on you.
If that takes place,
whatever you undertake to do during the day,
everything will be bright.
Whatever you do, you will find the fruit of the Spirit in that!
May the Lord Jesus Christ grant
all the full time workers and the believers with this grace.
If you get up early in the morning and pray
You will be filled with the Holy Spirit.
This is the first rare opportunity given
for everyone to look at the Lord Jesus.
The second precious opportunity is
“Wherever you go, you will be a blessing”.
“Swarms of living creatures
will live wherever the river flows.
There will be large number of fish,
because this water flows there and makes the salt water fresh;
so where the river flows everything will live” (Ezekiel 47:9).
All those who seek the Lord Jesus Christ
diligently everyday morning
will receive the Holy Spirit.
Their vessel will overflow wherever they go.
Whoever comes in contact with them
will be touched and met by the Holy spirit.
Even if they are unbelievers
they will come into faith.
If they are believers already
they will be strengthened in their heart!
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“Many fishes will be ready”
Thro' the people of God
who wait for the Lord
early in the morning,
a throng of people
will become children of God.
First opportunity
is a great deed!
That is filling of the heart
with the Holy Spirit
in the early morning.
The second opportunity
is a rare action!
This is thro' the hearts
filled with the Holy Spirit
others will become
new creations!
Dear for this great deed
and rare deed to happen
You must give place for it.
You have to get up early in the
morning.
You have to seek Jesus.
If you seek him in the morning,
you will find Him.
Dear if you do so then, great
opportunities are awaiting you.
Thro' you, your family, your children
will receive great opportunities!
Thro' your family the cities and
villages in India will receive great
opportunities!
For that, you need to do only one
thing. Get up early in the morning.
Look at the Lord Jesus and wait on
Him.
You will be blessed and be a blessing
to many
these are the blessing you receive by
waking up early.
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A PRAYER
Lord, Thou who help us
to get everything
Lord, Thou who is Almighty,
Whoever looks at You
should receive
abundant of opportunities
every day.
We plea to you Lord
that there should be
a demarcation
Between
those who seek the Lord
and those who do not.
The world must know
what gifts Heaven gives
to all
those who stand
on their knees and
to those who stand
on their feet.
Lord, Thou proved it
in the life of Daniel;
Lord,
Thou also proved
when Peter was in jail
and when the church
prevailed in prayer.
Even today and forever
Lord, Thou give
wonderful blessings and
great opportunities
to all brothers, sisters
and young people
who rise up early
and seek Thee with tears.
Lord, let this world see
the difference between
those who seek you
and who do not
In Jesus Name we plea,
Amen.

We have continuously seen troubles!
We are hearing bad news from people we know, people who are
closely related to us, our friends' friends and we hear the death news
day after day! Our heart has started to pray every day that we must not
receive any bad news from friends!
Few months back a video became viral in the internet. An elderly
pastor from U.S.A. was entering his church. Many of the church
members have entered the kingdom of God because of the pandemic.
The pastor was watching with tears the bouquet carrying the names
of the people who died.
Some of you would have watched the video.
It is a heart breaking situation where the society is struggling with the
fact that people who were with us, our friends and family members are
struggling in this great pandemic and they are no more. Losing
relations are the greatest pain in the world!
It is troubling that many of our families have to cross this sad
situation! The important thing that we have to do at this situation is to
be with them and support them with prayer.
The continuous deaths that are taking place at Vishwa Vani Gospel
Movement, in particular the loss of our dear Annan C.V. Prabaharan
and the news about the voluntary representatives who were affected
by the pandemic also gives us great trouble.
We need to go through all these stages!
When the churches were closed because of the pandemic, we had the
faith that it would be opened in 2 weeks! The services were stopped
for more than 5 months and when we think of this, we are troubled!
When we meditate on the Bible that when this tribulation will end, we
found some truth!
Elijah the great man of God was standing at Mt. Carmel as a one-man
army! There was a fight whether it was Baal or Jehovah and the
prophets of Baal were dancing with vigor! They believed firmly that
Baal will come down and prove!
A day was chosen and the time was divided to prove the power of both
the gods!
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But Elijah gave much time for the prophets of Baal! He would have
thought, dance prophets, dance to your ability, I will come to destroy
you! We must clearly note that much time was given for the prophets
of Baal to dance!
The king who has to rule without considering the caste and creed is
now standing along with the prophets of Baal. The queen was the
reason for the vigor of the prophets and she was a great support for
them! The government, kingdom, the authorities are all in the side of
the prophets of Baal and so they are dancing! Let them dance! But
how the end of the dance would change is important. Mt. Carmel
trembles! Elijah is looking at the fun!
As nothing happened till noon, he went a step further and made fun of
them! The group that was jumping and dancing became tired. The
time when he had to offer the sacrifice, the man of God entered as a
lion! They have destroyed the places of worship of the true living God!
They can sacrifice only when it was repaired!
This situation is happening now. It is time to repair!
When we repair the broken part of our life, great victory awaits us! We
may be like a swift dromedary which traverses its ways; but our ways
to be controlled to discipline.
Those who knew and proclaimed Jesus needs to come forward to
prove His existence!
We are broken in our life of faith! The institutions are politicized; the
people are selfish, the people denying God, living a self-centered life,
living as a believer who lost their first love on God, and the full time
workers who have gone down in their spiritual life when compared
with a believer. They do sin knowingly and joining the Holy
Communion. We can continue to add to it. All these need to be
repaired!
Elijah kept 12 stones on the altar according to the tribes of Israel. It is
the time of urgency as we live under the New Covenant, we must
remove the areas that are wrong and repair the broken parts in our life!
During the repair work, the altar was built again. When we built again,
we can also stand as Elijah who stood as a one-man army against the
forces of Satan! We will receive the power to overcome Satan!
During this time, when we are lockdown unable to do any thing, we
must not think of some other thing but have to renew our relationship
with the Lord and we must do things to strengthen it.
Then one day we will hear the sound “Lord is God, Lord is God”!
May the Lord grant us grace to see such time! Amen.
- Haris Prem, Vishwa Vani Media.
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Contact us
If the Spirit of the Lord leads you
to reach the unreached villages
of India, you may kindly join us
as prayer partner, volunteering
representative, village adopter
or full time worker.

Agartala:
7005891955.
Ahmedabad:
07818028250.
Ambarnath:
08888318884.
Aurangabad:
9960105702.
Bengaluru:
08023333509.
Banswara:
9414725164.
Bongaigaon:
9954796394.
Bhopal:
7987376762.
Bhubaneswar:
06742360726.
Calicut:
9446161770.
Chennai:
9600888375.
Cochin:
9447521933.
Coimbatore:
9442006614.
Dehradun:
9897175917.
Delhi:
9910762447.
Hyderabad:
04027125557.
Imphal:
9856083151.
Jammu:
9419287712.
Kolkata:
9433263705.
Lucknow:
8687951286.
Madurai:
9865352272.
Mumbai:
9890223355.
Nagercoil:
9444343180.
Nagpur:
9370405227.
Nasik:
9881200860.
Paralakhemundi: 9337254062.
Pathankot:
9915681266.
Patna:
9507845613.
Pune:
8600925527.
Raipur:
9826452343.
Ranchi:
9431927472.
Secunderabad:
9848015247.
Sikkim:
9733284076.
Siliguri:
8900321640.
Solapur:
9689126734.
Tirunelveli:
04622562028.
Tiruvalla:
9447251358.
Trichy:
0431-2960135.
Tuticorin:
04612339774.
Vizag:
9701024808.
Villupuram:
9443997515.
Virudhunagar:
9659803075.
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Haman's opportunity
came by crafty means
Esther's opportunity
came thro' Fasting Prayer
Look at Haman
in the Book of Esther!
He was counting
10,000 talents of silver
For what?
To give them to the king!
To achieve what?
To kill the Jews!
For what did he make
gallows 75 feet high?
To hang Mordecai!
Again for what?
To ridicule him!
Haman's trick and crafty plan
fell into the ears of Esther.
She did only one thing,
to spoil Haman's plan
and for a great opportunity
to befall on her side
She fasted for 3 days.
Esther is an example to prove
the effectiveness of Fasting Prayer.
The king was able to see that
Haman was
a liar and a wicked man
What happened next?
Haman's house became
Esther's house!
The gallows he planted
to hang Mordecai
became the gallows
to take his own life!
The Jews escaped!
No one can get God's opportunities
thro' craftiness.
Be on knees and
receive opportunities!

From the Network C hairman
Dearly beloved brothers and sisters,
Grace and peace be unto you through Father God and Lord Jesus Christ.
Each part of the Word of God is powerful. It never perish! “And the
seventh angel sounded His trumpet: and there were great voices in
the heaven saying, The kingdom of the world of our Lord and of His
Christ is come and He shall reign to the ages of ages” (Rev. 11:15). “And
the devil takes him to a very high mountain, and showed Him all the
kingdoms of the world, and their glory and says to Him, all these
things I will give you if you will bow down before Me. Then Jesus said
to him, 'Get away Satan, for it is written, thou will worship the Lord thy
God and Him alone' (Matt. 4:8-10).
Jesus rejected the request of Satan. Jesus died on the cross and rose
again to receive all the kingdoms of the earth. The Lord gave Jesus all
the kingdoms of the world as an inheritance. The signs of the second
coming of the Lord are very clear where Jesus will come again for the
second time as the King of Kings. “Go therefore and make disciples of
all the nations, baptising them to the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit; teaching them to observe all things
whatsoever I have enjoined you. And behold I am with you all the days
until the completion of the age (Matt. 28:19,20).
The land will be blessed when we send workers who are willing to go,
visualizing harvesting of souls because of the workers and when
churches are bloomed souls are strengthened in faith, love and
knowledge of Jesus. It will make the heavens rejoice! We need your
involvement like prayer, commitment and your labuor to build the
kingdom of Jesus. We need to pray and inherit Uttar Pradesh. It has a
population of 20 crores, 75 districts, 350 taluks and 97,941 villages.
When we think about this state, we remember Ganges and Varanasi.
Bhojpuri people reside at this legendry and religious place. When you
read this letter, your heart will surely praise the Lord on seeing the
grace that is shown on Bhojpuris.
A youth camp was held in the year 1991 from October 13 to 16 in Delhi
called as 'Delhi-91'. Emil Annan, Rev. Ashok Singh and many gave the
Word of God. The youth who are touched by the Word have committed
themselves for the full time ministry. They were given training for 6
months by Rev. S. Emmanuel Gnanaraj at Gorakhpur. Likewise, Bro.
Ashok Benjamin and his wife Santra Benjamin were sent to Varanasi
for ministry in 1993. Rev. Anand Singh was working from Lucknow.
The Holy Spirit worked through their joint efforts.
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The Lord gave Brajlal as the first believer at Vishnupur, Lohta. He also
raised Nidhiram from this village as the first Bhojpuri missionary in
1993 and expanded the field ministry. Worship groups that have the
joy of salvation bloomed in Jesus. Dayakant from a Hindi speaking
state joined as a field worker in 1995. The Lord gave me several
opportunities to visit Varanasi ministry in 1996 through Emil Annan.
Rev. Simson Sigamani gave me the opportunity to share the Word of
God at Sawyerpuram church yearly convention in November 9, 10
during 1996. I shared about the ministry in Varanasi. The very next day
the pastor took me to a house and asked me to share about the
ministry with them. They heard the ministry in Varanasi with great
interest and gave Rs 25,000 to buy a land and build a church at Lohta
field. They are Mr. Jambert and Mrs. Meritta Jambert. It is this loving
couple who supported earlier and still so supportive in building the
kingdom of God.
Through the hard work of worker Dayakant, a land was purchased in
1997. With great efforts, we got the permission to construct a church.
Our Construction Engineer Stephen from Hyderabad moved to
Varanasi for a year to construct a church in Lohta. As the loving
brother Mr. Jambert and his family were unable to come for the
dedication, the area workers and believers joined together, prayed
and dedicated. And later, the first floor was also constructed and
dedicated as community development center for tailoring classes on
29.01.2014. Lohta field is like 'a city on the top of the
mountain'. From this area, seven persons arose as full
time worker and joined Vishwa Vani.
The number of Lohta believers before was 145. But now
there are more than 4000 believers in 300 ministry
villages. They gather at 92 worship groups and worship
the Lord. The 23 church buildings that were constructed
are sharing the glory of God. Miracles are happening daily in the fields.
If the state which plays a great role in determining the rulers of the
nation is evangelised then India will flourish. The gospel will make
people live. The Lord can do this through the believers! We need to
send 1800 field workers to bless 9000 vision villages in Uttar
Pradesh for the next 10 years. As you read these pages come forward
to support a village as a family or group. The peace of God will be ruling
us and the gospel will go forth swiftly. As a result, blessings will follow
your generation.
May the blessings of God and goodness be with you.
Hyderabad
13.9.2020
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Yours in Christ
P.Selvaraj
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Blessed Jesus
in

Mukhwala Singh residing at Cheema village in Punjab is a daily wage laborer.
He used to spend the money that he earned for doctors and to magicians for
the past 15 years in order to get the gift of child.
Mukhwala Singh's father accepted Jesus 2 years back. He not only prayed for
his son's family but also encouraged him to attend the Granthgarh field
worship service with the family. The family attended the fasting prayer and
chain of prayer with interest and their desire was fulfilled by the Lord. The
Lord blessed them with a girl child. The hamlets in Gurdaspur jilla came to
know that Lord Jesus Christ is alive through the witnesses. May people who
are bereaved like Mukhwala Singh come unto Jesus. Let them kneel with
faith and receive with both hands! –Jaspal Singh.

Jesus
is Our

Miracle Worker
Melka Kami is a field at Khowai district in Tripura. The people
who were affected by Corona were quarantined and were
treated at the nearby hospital. Young believer Hosenjit
Debbarma had to take his pregnant wife Akhili to the hospital.
On the way he saw the field church. And as he was not willing to
take his wife for the hospital as people with corona are there, he
knelt and prayed at the church that the delivery must take place
at home. He shared it with his co-believers and asked them to
pray. They all prayed together. Lord has graciously given him a
girl child and they named her Nairwk Debbarma.
People who take Lord Jesus as their refuge are filled with praise.
They have the help of God during the time of trouble. Their
mouths are filled with praise! – Sarun Kumar Debbarma
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Memorial Waves

THAMBI PRABAHARAN GAVE GLORIOUS LIFE TO MANY
Thambi Prabaharan, joined the ministry with Emil
Annan after completing his college. He would do any
work with joy and he did the entire ministry with whole
heart all these years. I am greatly bereaved at his loss.
We believe in Christ that his children will also continue
to give the glorious life to many like Thambi
Prabaharan. – Dr. Mrs. Ananthi Emil Jebasingh, New Delhi.
MAN OF GOD WHO IS SIMPLE AND HARD WORKING
When we were in Madurai, we were in close contact
with Prabaharan Annan, Akka and children. He
worked a lot for the ministry. He worked with a smile.
Whenever we conversed, he used to say, let us pray, God
will take care. He is simple with an honest heart. When
we prayed for Akka and children, the Lord gave the
following verse: “I am the God of Abraham your father.
Fear not, for I am with you and will bless you and
multiply you for my servant Abraham's sake” (Gen.
26:4). The Lord who guided and led Prabaharan
Annan all these years, will lead his generation daily.
- Dr. Yuvaraj & Dr. Dennisa Yuvaraj, New Zealand.

MAN WITH PRAYER AND VISION
I could never forget the words of Emil Annan about him
saying that Prabaharan came after like a little lamb.
He took me to the prayer partners in Trichy and he
made the partners to donate mats for the believers in
Jammu and I can never forget that. He had the desire to
pray on knees and was full of vision.
- Rev. S. Emmanuel Gnanaraj, Chennai.

THOSE WHO HAVE LOST FOR CHRIST
HAVE NOT BECOME POOR!
He committed himself for Christ when he was in college
and led many youths to Christ. He gave up his worldly
work and gave his shoulder for God's work. Annan's
wife, Mrs. Vijaya Prabaharan also left her teacher job.
He was used by the Lord greatly right from the time
when Vishwa Vani was born and he worked together
with Emil Annan and Selvaraj Annan.
- Winsor Daniel, Tuticorin.

SERVANT OF GOD FROM EARLY TIMES
Bro. C.V. Prabaharan worked in Vishwa Vani from its
early times. He organized convention meetings and
encouraged the believers spiritually. At the end of the
meeting he encouraged the believers to support the
ministry through savings boxes.
– Kanagaraj, Kanyakumari.

DID GREAT THINGS FOR THE LORD
Bro. Prabaharan was my school mate. He was called as
'Box Worker' by the ministry partners as he was greatly
involved in the distribution of the savings boxes for the
expansion of the ministry! He was faithful and simple in
the ministry and so he was raised to higher
responsibilities and he did great things for the Lord.
– Lazar Anandaraj, Tiruneveli.

INTRODUCED US THE MINISTRY IN REGIONS
WHERE GOSPEL WAS NOT HEARD ONCE
Bro. Prabaharan introduced the ministry in the regions
beyond and shared with us the need to build churches in
the fields. Though his health did not permit, he did his
best for the dedication of 1000 missionaries.
- Kanagaraj, Naduvakurichi.

ENCOURAGED REPRESENTATIVES IN THE MINISTRY
He encouraged us to take charge of distributing the
savings boxes to the believers and collect the offerings
from the ministry partners in Madurai. He always used
October 2020

to talk with a smiling face. When the development work
is not achieved, he used to be strict. Then he will talk with
us normally and take away the friction. His powerful
voice is still ringing in my ears.
– Sarojini Schwartz, Madurai.

HIS INVOLVEMENT IN MINISTRY IS APPRECIABLE
The role of Prabaharan Annan for the growth of
ministry in Madurai is appreciable. He used to share the
Word of God with power. His love, activeness and
talents are appreciable. The ministry that he did with
Vishwa Vani cannot be forgotten.
- Daniel Raj, Madurai.

SERVED WITH LOVE, ANOINTING AND FIRMNESS
We remember the loving and firm ministry of
Prabaharan Annan. I remember his ministry filled with
anointing. He made us representatives to work for the
people who have not heard the gospel even once. He
gathered us weekly and counseled us to make and
mould us. We remember those wonderful days.
- Soundara Rajan, Coimbatore.

DID CHILDREN'S MINISTRY IN A SPECIAL MANNER
The involvement of Annan in the ministry started
among the children of other faith that was started at
our house. As days passed by even elderly people
started attending. There are families that are
strengthened in the Lord through Annan's ministry. We
cannot see unnecessary thoughts in Annan's life but he
was duty conscious. - Solomon Rajan, Trichy.
STOOD ALONGSIDE FOR THE RESPONSIBILITIES
IN THE MINISTRY
We used to conduct Vishwa Vani vision meeting yearly
at our region. He taught us to conduct the meetings
excellently within the budget. He trained me to conduct
meetings, to plan for the meetings, to share the Word of
God and encouraged me in personal life.
– Paul Gunasekararaj, Chennai

ACCOMPLISHED THE RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE LORD
I had the opportunity to work closer during our ministry in Delhi and Varanasi
that is how I found him very good, responsible man who accepts whatever task
was given by Emil Annan or any other leader he wholeheartedly accomplished.
– Rev.Anand Singh, New Delhi

WORKED FOR THE UPLIFTMENT OF NORTHERN, NORTH EASTERN STATES
We have lost a God's chosen man who was used mightily by Him. Mr. C.V.
Prabaharan has left behind the legacy left by doing great ministry by raising
funds and sent missionaries to North and East India. - Ashanand Lima, Kolkata
VERILY THE VISION WILL BE FULFILLED
“The memory of the righteous is a blessing” (Proverb 10:7). I have lost an elder
brother. I have traveled with him, stayed with him even we shared the room,
ate together and enjoyed in this family of Vishwa Vani. I can't express but I am
sure that his desires will be fulfilled through the ministry of Vishwa Vani to
reach one lakh villages. - M. Augustine, Hyderabad.
THE ONE WITH HIGH SERVICE DESIRE AND ADMINISTRATIVE CAPACITY
The ambition to reach ministry goals has always been within C.V. Prabaharan
Annan. He implemented that collecting offertory from Saving Boxes twice a
year in conjunction with development worker and representatives. He
organized the state and regional believers' gatherings because God put
administrative capacity within him. He stood firm on the call till the end. He
succeeded in ministry through prayer. - A. Wilson Joseph, Tirunelveli

KERNEL FALLEN AT KOYA FIELD

God chose Teelam Venkanna to share the gospel
with the Koya people residing at Bhuttayagudem
mandal in West Godavari district, Andhra Pradesh.
He was called by the name Emmanuel after
becoming the disciple of Jesus. The gospel work that
was started in the year 2003 at Komaravaram field
has filled the villages till Jodebodigudem with the
love of God. He was working with great witness in the midst of opposition.
His support was prayer and Word of God! The Lord has used him in the
regions beyond, to remove the darkness of ignorance. The Holy Spirit
helped him to raise churches in interior villages.

He suffered from tongue cancer. He was under treatment in the hospital
and in the field; On August 17, 2020, he was called by the Lord. Teelam
Venkanna went to be with the Lord eternally when he was 57 years old.
Manga Rao, the eldest son has seen the changes in the life of his father, his
loving ministry, life with witness and transformation of Koya villages.
Therefore, he has joined the ministry to share the power of the gospel. May
the Word of God continue to transform many more villages. Pray for the
worker's wife Mrs. Venkata Laxmi and their children Manga Rao, Krishna
Veni and Prem Kumar so that they will have the peace of God. May the Lord
wipe away the tears of Koya believers and the workers!
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BERESHIT ELOHIM
The sick people and the world is looking forward with great expectation the
staff who are standing at the forefront in the field of medical service.
I had the opportunity to talk with some staff who are born in Christian
families, taught in Christian colleges, educated in medicine and hold higher
posts at Christian medical centers that were started with a long-term
vision. The responses they gave without proper understanding of God and
without the intention to seek God and their responses with stubborn heart
made me return home with a heavy heart! The fool says in his heart, 'There is
no God' (Ps. 14:1).
The first question that comes in mind of those who seek God (Ps. 14:2) is 'Who
is God?' the answer for this question starts from Genesis 1:1 and continues till
Revelation. The Holy Bible starts 'In the beginning God created the heavens
and the earth'. Emil Annan has written the history of the first word in his Bible
Study book. The word 'In the beginning' is a word used to mention the time. It
helps us to understand the word 'God'. The Hebrew word 'Elohim' means 'God'.
The Hebrew words that end with 'IM' denote that it is plural. 'EL' means God
and 'Elohim' means Gods. In the beginning, God, the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit created the heavens and the earth. He was eternal before the
creation. He created a beautiful and sinless world in the beginning. When we
understand how the earth was created, we come to know about God. We also
know who God is, what His characteristics are and how He works through the
creation. It is important to know the truth in Genesis 1:1.
God is a person and God is One:
The Scripture tells us clearly that there is one God. “Hear O Israel: the Lord
our God, the Lord is one (Deut. 6:4). The Lord is God, besides Him there is no
other God (Deut. 4:35, 39; 32:39; 2 Sam 7:22). Faith is important for
Christian life! People who are hesitant to keep their faith on 'God' or those
who do not keep faith on God will not be stable. Hence our confession of
faith starts that 'I believe in the all mighty God, the maker of the heavens
and the earth'. 'He created' means that God created out of nothing and
without any resources. Many people who go with Big Bang Theory try to
explain the creation in a different way and divert people from the faith on
God. Let these concepts be unpleasant to our ears. May the Lord protect our
children and churches. Teach your future generation clearly about God. Let
them undoubtedly understand Genesis 1:1.
God is eternal and does not have the beginning and the end:
The other meaning of 'Bereshit ' is 'God does not have a beginning and end'.
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God was present before the beginning of time. God has made this beautiful
world through creation. When He will come again, He will destroy this world
and make a new eternal sinless world. All those who believe Him whole
heartedly will live eternally.
All those who does not know God during their life on earth, those who does
not read the Bible that the Holy Spirit has given with whole heart, all those
who rely only on their intelligence will not enter the new world and cannot
understand the plan of God. The Holy Bible tells clearly what God has done
and what He is planning to do. The past, present and the future of men is
before God. Genesis 1:1 says that God is one True God, He is Triune, Almighty,
all powerful, created all the creatures, gives everything and does not have a
beginning and end. He has the power to redeem man from sin, destruction
and eternal death.
In the beginning you laid the foundations of the earth, the heavens are the
work of your hands (Ps. 102:25) With my great power and outstretched arm I
made the earth and its people and the animals that are on it, and I give it to
anyone I please (Jer. 27:5).
Isaac Newton, the scientist lived during 1642 – 1727. He had great faith on
God. One of his scientist friend makes fun of him often saying, “You are a great
scientist. You have learnt many things. Why do you speak about God”. One day
Isaac Newton's friend came to his house. He looked at the planetarium that
was set in his house and asked “Who has done this?” Isaac replied, no one
made it, but it came by itself. But his friend insisted, 'How it can come by itself.
Someone should have made it. Tell me”. Then Isaac said lovingly and politely
to his friend, “You say that this small planetarium must be created by
someone. Likewise the sun, moon, stars and the earth that you see really with
your eyes were created by Lord God whom I believe”. To Him that stretched
out the earth above the waters, for his loving-kindness endureth forever. To
Him that made great lights, for His loving-kindness endureth forever (Psalm
136:6, 7). (Emil Anna's Genesis Explanation Part 1- pages 162, 163)
Scientist who are experienced in science and who has created history has
firmly said “We can do nothing without Him”! Knowledge is increased in this
world. There are fools who are rich in wealth, attained heights in education
and have not considered the help of God. They are cautious only about
feeding themselves and not cautious about perishing souls (Lk. 12:20).
At the same time, a group of people rise in the fields who have no worldly
knowledge, no education and no savings for the future; but they have
accepted Lord Jesus Christ as their personal Saviour and proclaiming Him!
These simple people are working for the gospel! Their desire is to show the
villages that there is One God. You are blessed as you pray for them. You are
blessed as you send portion for them. - Pon Subarson.
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The Lord

W

of my Father
is my God!

e reside at Kharkhatta village at
Patthalgaon province in
Chhattisgarh. Here Oraon people
reside and it is common for them to
drink alcohol daily and lie down here
and there. My father has been mentally
ill because of his addiction to alcohol.
He used to roam here and there and we
get tired searching him and our time
passed on to bring him back home.
I listened to the Word of God shared by
the field worker Basant Kumar from the
road side. We were with heavy heart
thinking about our father and his words
comforted us. We believed that there is
a God who has concern over us.
We took our father to the worship
conducted by the field worker. He gave
advices through his experience and
also shared the Word of God that gives
deliverance. This created faith in our
prayer time. My father cried like a small
child and committed himself to the
Creator. He does not drink alcohol now.
Even his mental illness was healed
without medicine. The money that was
spent in alcohol is now changed as
savings. The Lord of our Father is our
God. Yes, Lord Jesus Christ is the head
of our home. – Suresh Kispotta
October 2020

Jesus
Christ

the Healer

Sonu belongs to Akhwana village
in Himachal Pradesh. He was
suffering with severe headache
for the past 8 years. It was so hard
as if there was a great burden in his
head and his whole family was
bereaved. He had medicines to
take daily. At the same time, he
was so depressed that he wanted
to commit suicide. He met field
worker Balwinder Singh through
his neighbors. He believed that by
the stripes of Jesus and the word
of God, he will be healed. They
prayed together as a family and
were delivered. The whole family
was saved. Believers are
increasing at Akhwana saying that
Jesus is alive. The house of Sonu is
becoming the centre to share the
love of God and is leading many
people to light. - Pathankot worker.
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OPPORTUNITIES
- Rev. Emmanuel Gnanaraj, Director – Prayer Network.

There was great hubbub at Pharaoh's palace. It was of fun but serious!
Pharaoh the king of Egypt had a dream. His heart was troubled in the
morning (Gen 41:8). He called for the scribes and the sages. But they
were unable to tell him the meaning. When the palace was in
confusion, the opportunity was given to a person who was in the
prison. It is a miracle beloved! He remembered the goodness that was
done to him two years back when he was also in the same condition.
Joseph was remembered by him to tell the correct meaning for the
dream. Joseph said, “Remember me and make mention of me to
Pharaoh and bring me out of this dungeon”. That was the opportunity
where Joseph was to be lifted and God's plan for Joseph was fulfilled
and “they brought him hastily out of the dungeon” (Gen 41:14). Genesis
41:41 says, “See! I have set thee over all the land of Egypt”. Is it not a
miracle! 1 Peter 5:6 says “Humble yourselves, therefore, under God's
mighty hand, that he may lift you up in due time”. The 'due time'
brought opportunities in the life of Joseph.
World that is waiting for opportunities:
We see advertisements in all magazines, every day in all the countries
saying “We Need”. We see advertisements asking for learnt graduates and
for people who are not a graduate. There are advertisements for need of
heavy labour. The government is taking greater steps to make
opportunities for work. In this world, where people are waiting for
opportunities there are few that come in search of men! The people get
ready for opportunities in different way! They appear for exams! They get
trained! The opportunities that the world give is to come up in this world!
People search for praises and wanted to become famous. That is the reason
they search for opportunities.
However, the evil desire and thoughts that Satan gives makes us to get
the opportunities in short cuts. Though its end is destruction, many are
after it. A group of people are waiting to cheat others. There are also a
group of people who want to snatch from others. Those who have reached
it have lost in numbers and this is the opportunity that the world gives.
God given opportunity:
David said in 2 Samuel 22:36 and Ps. 18:35 “thy condescending gentleness
has made me great”. God creates opportunities for you. The Lord is
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waiting to lift you up. The blessings of God give riches. He will not add
troubles to it say Proverbs 10:22. Hannah praises God in 1 Samuel 2:8
saying “He raises the poor from the dust and lifts the needy from the ash
heap”. Jeremiah 29:11 “For I know the plans I have for you, declares the
Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and
a future”. Balaam who came to curse the Israelites knew that it pleases
God to bless Israel (Num. 24:1).
Opportunity that came searching:
Jesus came to a pool called Bethesda. There was a man who was sick for 38
years. He asked him whether he was willing to be healed. He healed him and
made him walk. This was the opportunity that came in search of him.
Prayer brings Opportunities:
Consider the opportunities that were given to Daniel. King Nebuchadnezzar
had a dream. But he forgets. He commands to tell the dream and its
meaning. That situation was created by God to reveal such mysteries. How
was the mystery revealed to Daniel? Prayer! (Daniel 2:17-19).
Esther did not care about her own life but for the sake of her own people,
she broke the law that was in the land and entered the presence of king
Ahasuerus. The king showed the scepter towards her. She had the
opportunity to touch and it is a rare opportunity that brought deliverance to
her! What brought this victory! Three days fasting prayer!
Do you accept opportunities? Are you using the opportunities that you have
received? Or are you wasting the opportunities? We are called to pray. When
you pray, you will get opportunities. When we fail to pray, you will lose
opportunities. The witness of a child of God encourages us. Medical
entrance test was completed. She stood 6th at Vellore CMC list. She knew
that the chance will be given to only 2, and so she started to pray. Do you
know what happened? People who stood at the first 4 did not come for the
interview. She got the opportunity through prayer!
Sometimes, you would have lost the opportunities. You might crave for yet
another opportunity. Do not worry. Son of Man came to seek the lost and
save them. Joel 2:25 says 'I will repay the years that you have lost through
locusts”. David retrieved the entire things, he lost. Not losing even a single
thing. Can we also get opportunities? Can we use them? Consider
1 Corinthians 16:9 and Revelations 3:8. They are also opportunities for the
gospel. Let us use them!
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FIELD NEWS
PRAISE AND PRAYER POINTS

I have lift up mine hand unto the LORD, the most high God.
(Genesis 14:22).

01 Jammu Kashmir

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 150

We had the opportunity to share about the awareness of the virus with
the villagers. The Lord has accepted the continuous prayer of worker
Mahapatra from Gole Gujral village; this province has been declared as
the green zone without any infection. The land for the construction of
the church for Dhanodi field believers was identified. The name of Jesus
is glorified through Gudoo as he is healed from leprosy.
The preparatory works for the faith confession service at Patoli… The
Lord to bless Sindhu's family from Mishriwala who are supporting the
Lord's ministry… Pray that the pandemic to reduce and normal condition
to return at Gandhi Nagar and New-plot regions… Pray.
02 Himachal Pradesh

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 175

20 new people have joined the fasting prayer. Believers Chandpal and
Ram Singh and their families are standing in the forefront to help
those who are without job and are in need. Hemraj who heard the Word
of God has put an end to alcohol. Maya Devi who was under the
clutches of evil spirit was delivered in the name of Jesus.
20 more people are getting ready for the faith confession service…the
future of Dipti to turn towards ministry… Cycle is needed to hasten the
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ministry at Shambuwala and Amboa villages that are in the plain… Pray.
03 Punjab

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 190

44 people confessed their new faith in Jesus. Sunil Kumar who was under
the clutches of evil spirit was delivered through fasting prayer. By the
involvement of the believers in the field, gospel was shared in 5 new
villages. Praise Jesus for the 10 Punjabi youth who have committed
themselves for full time ministry.
50 people who are getting ready for faith confession service…the
salvation of the 18 people who heard the gospel through video
conferening… the Bhogpur village believers are praying for a church…
healing of Puran from cancer… Pray.
04 Uttarakhand

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 55

The couple Krishna Thapa and Manju Thapa are praising the Lord as they
have received the gift of child after 14 years. 13 families from the
Believers' Fellowship have the confirmation that 'Jesus has forgiven my
sins'. New souls are growing in the knowledge of the Lord by the voluntary
involvement of the new believer Balram in the ministry. Praise the Lord.
92 people have committed to attend the preparatory class of the faith
confession service… the Lord to give strength to worker Rajeshpal
who is suffering with physical problems… the fear about the virus
among the villagers to be removed… the villagers to return to normal
condition and the job opportunities to increase… Pray.
05 Delhi
The Lord has given suitable job for the believers Alok, Shyam, Bindu
and Vishnu. The name of Jesus was glorified through the Home
Fellowship held with social distancing by the women of Deborah
fellowship. Praise the Lord as He helped us to send relief materials to
the families that are without business.
The Lord to feed Abdesh, Asha and Monica and their families, as they are
suffering without proper income… the Lord to give proper place to
continue the worship… Ajit, Sanjay Kerkata and David Masih to get
appropriate job… Pray.
06 Haryana

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 25

7 people at Sonipat have confessed their new faith. Rampal's family is
interested to listen to the Word of God. Jesus has delivered Tsahalim from
the clutches of evil spirit. Praise the Lord.
Santhosh who is paralysed to be healed… Yogender who is addicted to
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drugs to repent… the witness of Gagan Kumar and Raveena to bring many
souls through the love of God… Pray.
07 Rajasthan

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 125

Nathu has joined Tindor field Believers and the gospel is spread and is
fruitful. We have received new contacts through the Word of God shared
in Biroti and Bhapor. Kesarpura and Magri villagers are interested to
know the gospel. The couple Kali and Prakash has received the gift of child
after 8 years and is praising the Lord.
Rakesh is opposing the ministry at Muniya Khunta village to be touched by
Jesus… the preparatory works for the faith confession service at Patiya…
Churches to be constructed at Saradeet, Paliyakheda, Deb, Chak Bamani
and Jhakda fields… Pray.
08 Uttar Pradesh – Bhojpuri Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 210
23 families confessed their sin and have started their life in Jesus. Guddu
was saved from poisonous snake bite and is sharing the gospel. 6 people
confessed their new faith in Christ. Medical camp held at Khetalpur was
beneficial to 150 people. Praise the Lord.
10-years-old boy Lavkush from Vijaypur to be healed from anaemia… the
families that have returned to the villages in Bhojpuri province to get a
proper job… the Lord to bless the works of the hands of Maheshwari
Devi's family that has come into Christ at Lalganj… Pray.
09 Bihar

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 144

The Lord was gracious to Kanheya from Teghara village who suffered
from Tuberculosis. Jesus was glorified at Chakardah village as Mahesh
Ram has put an end to alcohol. The people who seek the Lord and love the
Word are increasing at Belbania and Sarthua villages. Praise the Lord.
20-year-old Ankit from Bara Kharouni village who is mentally ill needs the
touch of Jesus… Pawana villagers to repent… Chandan Ram's family is
suffering for 5 years because of his alcohol addiction… Pray.
10 Jharkhand

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 55

40 people confessed their new faith in Jesus. The construction of the church
at Kamda is carried as planned. The Lord brought Binod Lohra back home
from his work site as he was unable to return home because of the lockdown.
The gospel has touched Roshni Devi's family who was against the ministry
at Banastoli; they have joined the Bible Study Group. Praise the Lord.
The efforts taken to start Bible Study Group at Karamtoli to be fruitful…
Muni Bhuyan who is opposing the ministry at Bara village, to be touched
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by Jesus… Tangrashikwar villagers to accept the gospel… the Seekers'
meeting at Balumath and Bhusur to be fruitful… Pray.
11 West Bengal – Darjeeling

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 605

5 people have newly joined Koshpuhar Believers' Fellowship. 16 people
who are assured that their sins are forgiven confessed their new faith.
The land survey for the church at Taipoo field was completed. 5 people are
interested to listen the gospel in Factory Line. Praise the Lord.
Open doors for the gospel at Singhijhora… the Lord to strengthen
Brother Roshan Narzinary and his wife in their weaknesses… souls to be
healed at Telgana and Sahabad… the Lord to deliver the couple Bikram –
Santoshi from the clutches of evil spirit… Pray.
12 West Bengal – Kolkata

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 1540

Seekers' Meeting was held with social distance; 434 souls heard about
the love of God. Praise the Lord for the 14 new souls that the Lord has
given at Murshidabad, Dinajpur and Midnapore districts. Pradip and
Manik Marandi and their families from Chenchrakuri field are new
creations. Praise the Lord.
45 people are attending the preparatory classes for the faith confession
service… Young Dilip Murmu who is addicted to alcohol to be touched by
the gospel… Miracles to happen at the Seekers' Meeting that are
continued at Khanduri and Jaita fields… Pray.
13 West Bengal –Cooch Behar Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 606
Believers gathered with social distance at Munshiline and Baraline and
prayed for the prosperity of the nation. The family of Bisnu Lohar has
received true peace as he repented. 7 people have confessed their new
faith in Christ. Sarbeshwar Deb Singh's family at Dawaguri has listened to
the gospel. Praise the Lord.
The Holy Spirit to control the hearts of Khowarline villagers who are
working against field worker Puklu Oraon… new souls to attend the
Seekers' Meeting that are continued at Dipuline… the Lord to strengthen
ministry coordinator Samir Ishwarary who has physical ailments… Pray.
14 Sikkim

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 65

The Lord has united 3 families to the believers' fellowship at Lower Rimbi.
The people who heard the gospel at Kedangthang field have increased.
Yantshring and Pemchung have confessed their new faith. Praise the Lord
for the online Sunday School conducted by field worker Benedict Subba
and for the active involvement of the children.
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Dhanmaya Rai who suffers from Tuberculosis for 10 years at Nalakthang
field to be healed… the harvesting of souls at Lamakham and Sidhibung
regions in West Sikkim to increase… The Tumin field believers to involve in
the gospel work… Workers are needed for the interior villages of the
districts in West Sikkim… Pray.
15 Assam

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 3650

Jesus has delivered Pilot Basumatary of Panbari field from the clutches of
evil spirit. Praise the Lord for the open doors for the ministry at
Lauripara. Arjun Brahma was healed from Tuberculosis and is sharing his
witness… Praise the Lord.
Families those are addicted to alcohol at Tilapara to be redeemed by the
Word of God… the Lord to meet Thakur Murmu who is opposing the gospel
work at Paharpur… Rajesh Agarwal's internal body parts are damaged
because of his addiction to alcohol… Pray.
16 Manipur

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 372

32 people have joined the Believers' Fellowship with the confirmation that
Jesus has forgiven their sins. The gospel is spread at Leimaram field
through Tombi Devi's witness that Jesus has changed her sickbed. The
gospel that was spread through mobile phones were beneficial for 916
people. It paved way for miracles and wonder. Praise the Lord.
The church of God to be formed at Papal… the Lord to control the virus
that is spreading at Naren Sena and Sanjenbam… the whole family of
Mangol Lembi is bereaved of his death… pray for the consolation of the
family.
17 Tripura

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 590

23 people confessed their new faith in Jesus. The construction of the
church at Ghilatoli Kami was completed. Praise the Lord for His help in the
expansion of the children's home. Elder's Camp was held at Khristian Para
with social distancing; they were trained in harvesting of souls.
Serthungpara and Tirthomoni fields need road facilities… 49 people who
are getting ready for the faith confession service are strengthened in the
Word of God… the completion of the construction of the church at 17
fields… Pray.
18 Odisha – Ganjam, Gajapati Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 60
Praise the Lord for Israel Gamango's family who has come forward for full
time ministry. 6 people from Nabina Raita's family at Simiri field have
accepted the Lord. The Word of God is working great at Nulusing and
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Khuntiatola. We are getting new contacts through the new believer
Santosh Gamango at Raghunathpur. Praise the Lord.
The Lord to take away the oppositions that are seen at Luaba field… The
spiritual growth of the believers at Talakula and Pekata… The Word of God
to spread through the Seekers' Meeting held at J.Kharigumma with social
distancing… Pray.
19 Odisha – Ho, Santali region

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 59

Worship groups have been newly started at Sankushpada and Bodfera.
Ministry is started at Masinabilla. 3 families are redeemed through the
blood of Jesus. Praise the Lord.
The neighbouring villages of Dumurdiha and Khadibahali to be
evangelised through the new church that was dedicated there…
Chandusahi field people to be protected from the destruction caused by
the elephants… church to be constructed at Baiganpal village where 45
new believers are gathering… Dumbisahi villagers to return to normal
condition and to be delivered from the fear of virus… Pray.
20 Odisha – Kandhamal

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 60

8 people from Babulal Digal's family have received new life at Tadipaju
village. Isaac Nayak's family from Nandini village has committed to serve
Jesus. The Lord has opened doors for the ministry at Kasinpadar region.
Praise the Lord.
The ministry at Kutiguda village is facing oppositions… the preparatory
work for the fasting prayer at Kalanaju field… Binaya Digal and Sundari
Digal who are paralysed need the touch of Jesus…. Pray.
21 Odisha - Sambalpuri Region

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 59

Jesus has delivered 25 year old Mangulu Badi at Palaspat field from the
clutches of evil spirit. 3 people have confessed their new faith at
Godbagha. The Word of God is spread at Teliband field as Laba Nanda has
repented. Kumelsinga villagers are interested to listen to the gospel.
Praise the Lord.
The construction of the church at Guhariaghat field to be completed in
6 months… Shanti to be healed from mouth ulcers as she is unable to
eat and speak… the Word of God sown at Birmunda to be fruitful…
Pray.
22 Chattisgarh - Bilaspur

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 60

The Lord has healed Kiran Tigga from mental illness. He is a witness at
Jamdhorhi field. 7 people have confessed their new faith in Jesus. The
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believers from 149 villages prayed together through the virtual prayer
that was held for the prosperity of the nation. Rani Sonwani's family
was blessed with the gift of child after 6 years. Praise the Lord.
The fields at Jaspur province are often destroyed by the elephants… We
are taking effort to start worship at Pakpani… Land for the
construction of the church is to be purchased for Baloda, Fuleta and
Chainpursoor… Pray.
23 Chhattisgarh – Raipur

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 65

2 people confessed their new faith at Raipur region. Rajendra Bajare
was healed from mental illness. The Lord has blessed worker Anil
Madhukar's family with a child. Devki and Jogeshwari Yadav families
have been born again through the gospel. Praise the Lord.
Land for the construction at Girwani field to be purchased as the
believers are increasing… 10 chattisghiri workers are needed for
the villages where there is great need for the ministry… worker
Satish Suryawanshi's mother who is in sick bed for long time to be
healed… Pray.
24 Madhya Pradesh

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 79

Worker Ram Naresh Mourya was miraculously saved from road
accident. Miracles and wonders take place at the houses of people
who believe the Word of God at Makke. Prahlad Singh's whole family
has come forward to serve Jesus. Praise the Lord.
The faith of Meharban and Rahul who heard the gospel to be
strengthened in Jesus… Meena's family is bereaved as her husband is
addicted to alcohol… Suman Bhande's family is praying for the gift of
child for 4 years… Pray.
25 Gujarat – Bharuch District Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 48
The people who meditate the Word of God at Atkhol village are
increased. The witness of the new believer Rahul Bhai at Ambakhadi
field is greatly beneficial. Baby Ronak who was sick for 20 days at
Rupghat village got new life in the name of Jesus. Praise the Lord.
The efforts taken to open fields at Badlva and Vandarvela… Valpor
province to be evangelised… Sunitaben who is weak because of anaemia
to be strengthened… the ministry at Kavachiya and Rajwadi field
churches to bring spiritual benefits… Pray.
26 Gujarat – Narmada District
2 youth have committed themselves for full time ministry. Bharti was
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healed from skin problems and is sharing her witness at Umran field. New
believers are increasing at Sorta and Sorapada fields. Lalita Ben's family
has got the gift of child through prayer and are attending Gopaliya
worship group.
We are getting ready to conduct field survey at Nandod, Tilakvada and
Gurudesvar taluks… Vansi Bhai from Kakadiyamba village is suffering
from tongue cancer… Govat and Borsan villagers to be strengthened in
the Word of God… Pray.
27 Maharashtra

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 750

Food grains were distributed to the people at Jahur, Mukrambad and
Degloor fields who are affected by poverty. Tailoring coaching with
social distancing was started at Sakoli and Laghadwal training
centres; 26 women are benefited. New Bible Study Group was started
at Mui. Gendu Suryawanshi has decided not to take alcohol and so his
family has got peace.
The Lord to give full time worker from Kokani people group… Silli villagers
to respond to the gospel… the church of God to be formed at Talodhi…
Children are waiting to join the children's home at Laghadwal… Pray.
28 Telangana

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 132

11 people who have the confirmation of forgiveness of their sins
confessed their new faith. Fasting prayer meetings and Bible Study
Groups are held virtually in the villages and the Word of God is
shared. 20 new villages are identified through field survey that is
waiting for the worker.
Srinivas from Chillapuram is paralysed… the church construction
works at Jangaon and Gujja fields in Yadadri district to be carried out
at the appointed time… Workers are needed for the interior villages of
Nagar Kurnool district... Pray.

The Word Grew and Church Bloomed!
Porja and Kondadora people group residing in the
mountains regions of Arakku valley of Andhra
Pradesh at Lakkeputtu village are growing in the gift
of sharing the spiritual blessings that they have
received in the Lord. With great effort, they have built
a church and dedicated it on 9.9.2020. May the Word
of God grow more and be fruitful!
– D. Ram Prasad
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29 Andhara Pradesh – Vizianagaram (Telugu)
Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 350
Field Workers N Raju and G Prakasham have recovered from typhoid and
malaria and have joined the ministry. The pandemic at Turkanaiduvalasa
and Lakhanapuram fields have reduced. 2 new believers who have joined
Chilakam field church are sharing the witness. 19 people have confessed
their new faith in Jesus.
The Lord to change the sickbed of Ravanamma who is the elder of
Gunnathotavalasa worship group. Lands for the construction of church
at Talagadavalasa and K.Gaiseela worship groups are to be purchased
as the believers are increasing… the spiritual growth of Itika and
Kancheduvalasa village believers… Pray.
30 Andhra Pradesh – Vizianagaram (Sora)
Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 350
32 people confessed their new faith in Jesus. The ministry started
at Pathaguda has touched 4 families. Sulomo, the Suryanagaram
field worker was miraculously saved from the accident. The Bible
Study Group that is continued at Poddissa and Pandrasingi fields
with social distancing are beneficial for the new souls. Praise the
Lord.
The Lord has given 103 worship groups at 285 villages where the
workers are working; may the Lord bless these groups with spiritual
blessings… 522 people who are getting ready for the faith confession
service… B.Chandra's family is bereaved as he is addicted to alcohol…
the obstacles for the ministry at Dhrakshini village to be changed in the
name of Jesus… Pray.
31 Karnataka

Villages Surveyed and ready for ministry: 50

Thippeswamy's whole family have joined Chowlur field Believers'
Fellowship. At Honnuru field Manju's family which was backslidden has
come back to the Lord. 6 people have confessed their new faith at
Nayakanahatti village. The Lord has raised Prarthana's family at
Doddachelluru to share the gospel. Praise the Lord.
New believers from Gummagatta are getting ready for their faith
confession service. The ministry at Gowrikunta field is facing
opposition… Vidyanagar villagers who are listening to the gospel to be
strengthened in faith… Pray for Grijamma's family from Cherlopalli who
are facing poverty… churches are needed for Pulakunta, Mallapura,
Bommakkapalli, Devareddipalli and J.J. Palli field believers… Pray.
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OPPORTUNITIES

Open
& Doors

Unlock 3.0 given by the Uttar Pradesh
government has given opportunities
and open doors in the ﬁelds where the
ministries are carried to share His love.
Chain prayer was held at all the houses
where there are believers in the midst
of this situation so that their needs will
be met and the nation will return to
normalcy. The Bhojpuri region workers and the church elders have conﬁrmed
that they gather by following social distancing. The active involvement of the
youth has enabled them to share the gospel with distant villages through
social media. The name of Jesus is gloriﬁed through the witness of the new
believers who said that through prayer and the Word of God their sickness
and curses were taken away.
The Deborah group, Barak fellowship, fasting prayer groups and 22 Ezra group
were strengthened through virtual meeting. The grace of God was upon the
workers when they had to send medicines for the villagers who were at the
interior villages!
The name of God is lifted high! Those who have taken refuge in Him are not
troubled! They do not care about the situation! The One who has drawn them in
their palm is residing in their hearts. There is praise continuously. Lord, you can do
everything and no purpose of yours can be withheld from you. Praise the Lord!
– Shiv Lal, Varanasi

N

FROM WOODS
TO HOUSE

iranjan Nag, a 25 year old young
man from Navatola village, Khunti
District, Jharkhand is an enthusiastic
Hockey player. He was affected by
mental illness, while going to join a new
job. For 4 weeks, he left his house, stayed
in the field side, hurt himself because of
the evil spirit, and disturbed others who
pass by. With great distress, his parents
went and met magicians to cure him but
nothing happened.

This incident was stated to Missionary Sunil Kandulna. He went in search
of this youth in the name of Jesus. The power in the name of Jesus
changed the pathetic state of Niranjan. After 3 days of prayer, good news
reached Navatola village. By the name of God, the new creation Niranjan
moved to his house to live with his parents. The eight family members
living in Niranjan's house received the verse “A faithful prayer heals the
sick”. The Lord who delivered him from devil's snare, grant him good
health, new strength and blessed his future. May the Lord fill the Navatola
village with his love – Dilip Jena, Ranchi
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The fields
In the state of Odisha
Have seen
3 new church buildings!
Blessed are those
who have come
to The Light
In the state of Odisha!
The native workers
In 1004 villages
Who lift
the banner of the gospel
Have received
the grace of God!
The church buildings
That are raised at 177 fields
Through the Holy Spirit
Are filled with God's glory!
The ministry partners and
representatives
from the district of
Kanyakumari
who pray continually
for the ministries
in the state of Odisha
and the development workers
who work relentlessly
Are vessels of blessings of God!
"Loving God,
May the 7000 villages
See the True Light
So that the vision
might be fulfilled;
May heavens rejoice!
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